1. Introduction {#sec1-cells-09-01788}
===============

Head and neck cancers are heterogeneous, occurring from the oral and nasal cavities to the larynx and pharyngeal areas where about 95% are squamous cell carcinomas (HNSCC) of the mucosal epithelium \[[@B1-cells-09-01788]\]. Importantly, causes of head and neck cancers fall into 2 main etiological groups, being HNSCC resulting from human papillomavirus (HPV) infection, and those resulting from other causes such as tobacco and alcohol \[[@B2-cells-09-01788]\]. Oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma (OPSCC) represents a growing subset of HNSCC due to the increasing incidence of HPV driven tumors, and the preference shown by HPV for this anatomical area \[[@B3-cells-09-01788],[@B4-cells-09-01788]\]. Diagnosis of HPV positive HNSCC is typically in a younger demographic and its rise in incidence has now overtaken HPV associated cervical cancers, stressing the growing health concern and emphasis on research efforts to understand the best approaches to the control of the 2 etiological groups \[[@B5-cells-09-01788]\]. Treatment frequently involves a multimodality approach where around 75% of patients will undergo some form of radiation therapy \[[@B6-cells-09-01788]\]. Importantly, the HPV positive status demonstrates a consistent and significantly better response to treatment, establishing it as a positive prognostic maker \[[@B7-cells-09-01788],[@B8-cells-09-01788],[@B9-cells-09-01788]\]. The increasing frequency of HPV positive HNSCC in younger patients also makes it crucial to facilitate more selective treatment for these patients. To date, efforts to greater individualize treatments have been aimed chiefly at dose de-escalation in the HPV positive group, to achieve minimal normal tissue effects \[[@B10-cells-09-01788],[@B11-cells-09-01788],[@B12-cells-09-01788]\]. Treatment protocols for HNSCC however, continue to be largely the same irrespective of HPV status \[[@B3-cells-09-01788],[@B11-cells-09-01788]\]. Moves to use HPV status as a marker for treatment stratification require a more predictive understanding of response to radiation dose in terms of HPV status.

The use of clonogenic assays to determine radiosensitivity remains a gold standard in radiation biology. It determines cellular radiation sensitivity by surviving fractions (SF) of clonogens in cell cultures as a function of radiation dose delivered \[[@B13-cells-09-01788],[@B14-cells-09-01788]\]. This response to radiation is traditionally described by the linear quadratic model (LQM):$$SF = exp^{- {({\propto D + \beta D^{2}})}}$$ where α is the coefficient of cell killing at low doses resulting from predominantly single radiation hits, and β is the coefficient of cell killing from multiple hits at higher doses (\>2 Gy) \[[@B15-cells-09-01788]\]. The LQM and α, β parameters are also used in calculations of tumor control probability (TCP) and normal tissue complication probability (NTCP). Clinically, tumor irradiation is performed in a series of irradiations or fractions, delivering smaller radiation doses (typically 2 Gy per fraction) each time, until a total prescribed radiation dose is reached. Radiobiological parameters α, β are also used when comparing various dose-per-fraction irradiation schedules to determine the resulting biologically effective dose (BED) for a tissue \[[@B16-cells-09-01788]\]; i.e., the radiation dose that will result in the same biological endpoint for differently fractionated irradiations. These parameters, derived from the LQM as a ratio (α/β), describe the response of the tissue to radiation as early or late responding. Late responding tissue shows less cell death at low doses (\<2 Gy) but cell killing accelerates more quickly than in early responding tissue for higher doses. Late responding tissues have a low α/β (\<6 Gy) indicating greater change in cell killing with alteration in the fractionation of a total radiation dose \[[@B17-cells-09-01788],[@B18-cells-09-01788]\]. This radio-responsiveness results in greater fractional sensitivity. Tissues with high α/β (\>6 Gy) display less change in cell killing with alteration in the fractionation of the total radiation dose and the contrast in responsiveness between the 2 tissue types means fractionation may be used selectively to enhance tumor cell killing while maintaining normal tissue sparing \[[@B18-cells-09-01788]\]. Biological endpoints, as a function of radiation dose, can be compared between fractionation schedules, and for different tissues, by the BED \[[@B19-cells-09-01788]\]:$$BED = nd\left\lbrack {1 + \frac{d}{\mathsf{\alpha}/\mathsf{\beta}}} \right\rbrack$$ where *n* is the number of fractions and *d* is dose per fraction.

Some radiobiological studies of HNSCC report HPV positive cancers to be more radiosensitive than HPV negative cancers which is consistent with clinical observations of better responses to radiotherapy \[[@B20-cells-09-01788],[@B21-cells-09-01788],[@B22-cells-09-01788]\]. However, head and neck cancers are also broadly heterogeneous in measures of radiosensitivity by LQM parameters, reflective of differences in anatomy, histology and etiology \[[@B17-cells-09-01788],[@B23-cells-09-01788]\]. Additionally, potential changes in their radio-responsiveness during fractionated irradiation have not been measured and quantified.

As such, the aim of this study was to go beyond the single measure of radiosensitivity and compare changes in intrinsic HNSCC cellular radio-responsiveness according to HPV status, following repeated fractional radiation doses, thus simulating the clinical scenario in radiation therapy. To facilitate this, "generational cell cultures" were developed from HNSCC cell lines in the current work to investigate post-irradiation changes in radio-responsiveness.

This is the first-time HNSCC cell lines were investigated to compare treatment response following fractionated irradiation, enabling comparison of the radiobiology intrinsic to HPV status. Evaluations of response to radiation dose are made by the SF of cell population and by α/β ratios for each cell line. Data on changing radio-responsiveness following multiple dose fractions presents a further dimension to the radiobiology of these cell lines. This study illustrates the complexity of using HPV status for predicting response to irradiation.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-cells-09-01788}
========================

2.1. Cell Culture {#sec2dot1-cells-09-01788}
-----------------

Three cell lines representing each HPV status were selected. UM-SCC-47, UPCI-SCC-154, and UPCI-SCC-090 are HPV positive. UM-SCC-17a, UM-SCC-22a and UM-SCC-1 are HPV negative ([Table 1](#cells-09-01788-t001){ref-type="table"}). UM-SCC-22a, UM-SCC-47, UM-SCC-17a and UM-SCC-1 were sourced through Merck Millipore (Darmstadt, Germany). UPCI-SCC-154 (ATCC^®^ CRL-3241TM) and UPCI-SCC-090 (ATCC^®^ CRL-3239TM) were sourced from ATCC (Manassas, VA, USA). To reflect characteristic mutational status of the HPV groups, the chosen HPV negative cell lines have TP53 mutations and HPV positive retain wild type expression. Cell lines were grown in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium with 4500 mg/L glucose (Sigma-Aldrich^®^ Darmstadt, Germany) 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 10 mM HEPES, 100 U/mL penicillin and 0.1 mg/mL streptomycin (Sigma-Aldrich^®^ Darmstadt, Germany). Cell cultures were grown in T25 flasks (Greiner Bio-One, Frickenhausen, Germany) and incubated at 37 °C in humidified atmosphere with 5% CO~2~.

2.2. Irradiation Setup {#sec2dot2-cells-09-01788}
----------------------

Cells were irradiated as a monolayer in T25 flasks using an RS2000 X-ray cabinet irradiator (Rad Source, Buford GA) using a 160 kV, 25 mA X-ray beam with 9.1 mm Al half value layer \[[@B27-cells-09-01788]\]. The beam was calibrated by AAPM TG61 protocol \[[@B28-cells-09-01788]\]. Flasks were filled with media to achieve electronic equilibrium at the monolayer, and full radiation scatter was facilitated by encasement of flasks in Paraffin in addition to mounting on 7 cm of solid water (RW3; PTW, Freiburg DE; ρ = 1.0459 g/cm^3^). For clonogenic assays, one flask of each cell culture was irradiated to an absorbed radiation dose of 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0 and 6.0 Gy, respectively. A 6th flask was sham irradiated as control. An additional flask was irradiated to 4 Gy for growing the next generation of cells to simulate fractionated radiation therapy (see below).

2.3. Clonogenic Assay {#sec2dot3-cells-09-01788}
---------------------

Following irradiation, cells were trypsinized and counted prior to plating in 6 well plates (Falcon, Corning, NY, USA) previously coated with extracellular matrix (Matrigel, Corning, NY, USA). One plate (6 repeat assays) for each dose point was used, with 1.5 mL of a 1:1 mix of culture media and conditioned media (filtered media from 1st generation cell cultures) per well, then incubated 10 to 14 days. Resulting colonies were fixed with 1:5 acetic acid/methanol solution before staining with 0.5% crystal violet. Clonogens were identified microscopically by colonies \>50 cells and counted using ImageJ software v.1.51j \[[@B29-cells-09-01788]\] (U.S. National Institutes of Health, MD USA, <https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/>).

2.4. Generational Development {#sec2dot4-cells-09-01788}
-----------------------------

To measure radiosensitivity of cell lines after repeated fractions, generational cultures of each line were developed as follows: Cells surviving 4 Gy irradiation (and not used in clonogenic assay) were re-cultured to grow the next (i.e., post-irradiation) generation of that cell line for subsequent irradiation and clonogenic assay ([Figure 1](#cells-09-01788-f001){ref-type="fig"}). Four generations of each line were developed in this manner, except for UPCI-SCC-090 where only 2 generations were able to be grown. The 4 Gy radiation dose was chosen as the fractional dose over the usual clinical 2 Gy, to accelerate BED for the 4 generations irradiated, and to manifest differences in radiobiological response during fractionated irradiation.

2.5. Statistical Analysis and Modelling {#sec2dot5-cells-09-01788}
---------------------------------------

Data from colony counting was analyzed in Microsoft Excel and Prism^®^ v8.2.1 (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). SF as a function of absorbed dose, was determined from colony numbers (6 repeats per irradiation dose) by calculating the plating efficiency (PE) of controls and normalizing colony numbers as a function of dose to PE. $$PE = \left( \frac{number\ of\ colonies}{number\ of\ cells\ plated} \right) \times 100$$ $$SF = \left( \frac{number\ of\ colonies}{PE} \right) \times 100$$ Survival curves were plotted, and α/β ratios fitted from SF using the LQM in MATLAB vR2019a.

3. Results {#sec3-cells-09-01788}
==========

3.1. Comparison of Survival Fractions between HPV Groups {#sec3dot1-cells-09-01788}
--------------------------------------------------------

Comparing SF for each dose between HPV positive and negative cell line groups demonstrated significantly greater survival at each dose for the HPV negative cell line group in the first 2 generations and in the absorbed dose range of 0.5--2.0 Gy for the 3rd and 4th generations. The most significant differences in radiosensitivity among cell line groups defined by HPV status was at 1.0 and 2.0 Gy absorbed dose. Survival of HPV negative cells for 1.0 Gy was approximately 2-fold greater than HPV positive cells and 4-fold at 2 Gy absorbed dose. There was little overall change in SF differences according to HPV status over the 4 generations ([Figure 2](#cells-09-01788-f002){ref-type="fig"}).

Comparison of the dose to 50% lethality (LD50) by HPV status, also demonstrated greater radiosensitivity in the HPV positive cell lines. Although not statistically significant, the difference in sensitivity was evident for all generations of cell lines shown in [Figure 3](#cells-09-01788-f003){ref-type="fig"}.

3.2. Changes in Radiosensitivity Following Repeated 4 Gy Fractions {#sec3dot2-cells-09-01788}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Only the HPV negative HNSCC cells as a group, displayed an increased SF for dose where the 2nd generation increased SF over the 1st generation by 18.5%, 16.5% and 58.5% for 1.0, 2.0 and 4.0 Gy absorbed doses respectively. Both HPV groups then demonstrated diminishing SF after the second generation ([Figure 3](#cells-09-01788-f003){ref-type="fig"}). Cell lines individually however, exhibited a large degree of heterogeneity in radiosensitivity and changes in responsiveness with repeated 4.0 Gy irradiation fraction. Overall, the 6 cell lines displayed a trend to increasing radiosensitivity with repeated fractions, but this varied greatly between the cell lines of both HPV groups ([Figure 4](#cells-09-01788-f004){ref-type="fig"}). Among the HPV negative lines, UM-SCC-17a proved the least radiosensitive with surviving colonies growing after 6 Gy in all 4 generations. The 2nd generation showed decreased sensitivity with a rise in SFs of 24, 17 and 20% for 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0 Gy absorbed doses respectively, where increases at 2.0 and 4.0 Gy were significant. UM-SCC-22a also displayed increasing SF in the 2nd generation of 5 and 22% for absorbed doses of 0.5 and 1.0 Gy, respectively. SFs in consecutive generations of UM-SCC-1 showed increasing sensitivity with repeated fractions. For significance of change in SF in consecutive generations please see [Appendix A](#app1-cells-09-01788){ref-type="app"}. The HPV positive lines did not at any stage exhibit an increase in SF in a subsequent generation for dose. There was, however, large variation in the changing sensitivity between lines. UPCI-SCC-154 and UM-SCC-47 showed mostly non-significant change in SF for dose between generations. This contrasts with UPCI-SCC-090 where the 2nd generation displayed a rapid increase in sensitivity after a 4 Gy irradiation fraction and was unable to form colonies in a 3rd generation.

3.3. Linear Quadratic Modelling; α/β Ratios {#sec3dot3-cells-09-01788}
-------------------------------------------

LQ modelling of parameters α, β and resulting ratios, exhibited highly varied values. The α and β ranges were similar irrespective of HPV status ([Table 2](#cells-09-01788-t002){ref-type="table"}). For confidence intervals of α and β values and R^2^ of α/β ratios please see [Appendix B](#app2-cells-09-01788){ref-type="app"}.

Values for α varied greatly between the 6 cell lines, ranging from 0.07 Gy^−1^ for UPCI-SCC-090 2nd generation, to 1.80 Gy^−1^ for UPCI-SCC-154 4th generation ([Figure 5](#cells-09-01788-f005){ref-type="fig"}). Largest change in α values between generations was in the cell lines UPCI-SCC-090, UM-SCC-22a, and UM-SCC-17a. Values for β varied less by generational change and only the most sensitive line, UPCI-SCC-090, showed large change from 0.046 to 1.023 Gy^−2^ with the 2nd generation ([Figure 4](#cells-09-01788-f004){ref-type="fig"}). The overall range for α/β ratios was as high as 40.68 Gy for the 2nd generation of UM-SCC-17a, to 0.06 Gy in the 2nd generation of UPCI-SCC-090. Cell lines UM-SCC-47, UM-SCC-1 and UM-SCC-22a displayed late responding traits with α/β less than 6 Gy. UPCI-SCC090, UPCI-SCC-154 and UM-SCC-17a showed early response characteristics and had greater inherent α/βs ranging from 8.19 to 34.19 Gy.

3.4. Comparison of Parameters by HPV Status {#sec3dot4-cells-09-01788}
-------------------------------------------

Comparison of α and β values and resulting α/β ratios between the HPV groups, for each generation, showed no statistical significance at any stage ([Figure 6](#cells-09-01788-f006){ref-type="fig"}). Changes in values over the 4 generations was mixed and no clear distinction between the HPV groups was found.

4. Discussion {#sec4-cells-09-01788}
=============

HPV positive HNSCCs show significantly better clinical outcomes and the clearly different responses to treatment raises the question of whether the 2 etiological groups should be treated the same \[[@B11-cells-09-01788],[@B30-cells-09-01788]\]. The importance of describing the radiosensitivities in HNSCC lies in optimizing radiation dose for tumor control with the least normal tissue complications. Given the younger average age of patients in the better prognosis HPV positive group, these patients may live longer with a consequently higher likelihood for developing secondary effects from treatment. Many of the data that characterize the differences between cases of HNSCC according to HPV status is clinical \[[@B31-cells-09-01788]\]. The evident lack of biological mechanisms to explain the heightened sensitivity of HPV positive HNSCC to treatment further complicates the understanding of the differential effects of treatment according to HPV status. This study has gone beyond the investigation of inherent radiosensitivity in previously unirradiated HNSCC cell lines to develop generational cultures of cells that have survived 4 Gy irradiation fractions and redeveloped populations for subsequent re-irradiation and clonogenic assay. This has been done to simulate an approximation of the fractionated radiation therapy delivered to patients and thereby measure any changes in radiosensitivity with the progression of treatment. Additionally, we aimed to identify any distinction between the HPV groups in response to fractional irradiation and to compare changes in radio-responsiveness that may be useful in discriminating between HPV groups in terms of an approach to radiation therapy. Grouping of the 6 cell lines by HPV status, to compare SF for a given radiation dose, shows HPV positive lines to be significantly more sensitive in the previously unirradiated cells (1st generation). This is consistent with previous reports of the greater inherent radiosensitivity of HPV positive HNSCC cells where possible mechanisms include the retention of wild type p53 and the inhibition of homologous DNA repair \[[@B20-cells-09-01788],[@B21-cells-09-01788],[@B22-cells-09-01788],[@B32-cells-09-01788]\]. Further to this, our findings show the differences in radiosensitivity between the groups remains mostly consistent with fractionation in the subsequent 3 generations. Anatomically, it was the 2 cell lines derived from laryngeal and hypopharyngeal tissue, UM-SCC-17a and UM-SCC-22a respectively that demonstrated a decrease in radiosensitivity from the 1st to the 2nd generation. The HPV positive cell lines, all derived from the tongue, and the HPV negative UM-SCC-1, derived from floor of mouth, displayed only increasing radiosensitivity with subsequent generations, albeit at different rates.

Radiosensitivity, as determined by SF as a function of absorbed dose, generally increased in all cell lines with subsequent generations. Two points of exception however, were the 2nd generations of UM-SCC-17a and UM-SCC-22a (both HPV negative cell lines) which showed increased radioresistance following 4 Gy irradiation, before the 3rd and 4th generations became more radiosensitive. Determining the intrinsic radiosensitivity of tumor cells is elemental to modelling for prediction of response and dose optimization. Cancers may display change in response to therapy during the course of treatment \[[@B33-cells-09-01788],[@B34-cells-09-01788],[@B35-cells-09-01788],[@B36-cells-09-01788]\]. Modelling of radio-responsiveness, using SF as the measure of radiosensitivity, is based on the premise that cell killing at low doses results from a predominance of single lethal hits, producing a linear expression described by the parameter α (Gy^−1^) as a function of dose. With increasing dose, multiple hit cell killing accelerates as a quadratic function, described by the parameter β (Gy^−2^). The significance of these parameters, and in particular their ratio α/β, lies in the prediction of response to radiation and optimization of fractionation schedules for a total dose. The α/β is the most useful radiobiological parameter in radiotherapy \[[@B18-cells-09-01788]\]. This is illustrated by the effect tissue α/β has on the BED received in fractional doses. For example, using the equation for BED described previously, one tissue with an α/β of 10 Gy and another with 2 Gy, receiving the same fractionation schedule, 30 doses of 2 Gy, would have a BED of 72 and 120 Gy respectively. For head and neck cancers, radiotherapy commonly assumes an α/β of around 10 Gy, meaning a working assumption that these tumors are early responding and exhibit less change in radiosensitivity with alteration in fractional dose. Our findings of α/β in the 1st generation of the 6 cell lines however, show these cells to be of broadly mixed sensitivity by α/β, ranging from 1.45 Gy for UM-SCC-1 to 34.19 Gy for UM-SCC-17a which are both HPV negative. This high degree of heterogeneity for HNSCC was also reported by van Leeuwen, Oei (17) in a systematic review of published α/βs, finding a range from −83.6 Gy to 30.0 Gy. Their study quantified heterogeneity among tumor groups by the *I^2^* statistic, where an *I^2^* measure \>75% is considered highly heterogeneous. The I^2^ for head and neck cancers was 87%*,* consistent with the diverse results we have observed in vitro. Both the tumor site and histology are of major influence on the cancer's α/β and given the variable nature of these aspects in HNSCC, the observed heterogeneity may not be surprising \[[@B23-cells-09-01788]\]. Additionally, there was no clear trend in the changes of α/βs in subsequent generations of cell lines or distinction in α/β values between the HPV groups. The range in heterogeneity that encompasses both HPV groups shows very mixed fractionation sensitivity and calls into question the assumption of an α/β of 10 Gy for head and neck cancers. Categorizing HNSCC by a single α/β value may not be feasible given their biological diversity and the finding of mixed radiobiological values between HPV groups does not facilitate stratification along these lines. Although corroborating earlier findings of greater radiosensitivity in the HPV positive group, the significance of this study is in demonstrating a high level of heterogeneity in the radiobiology of head and neck cancers that extends across both HPV groups and challenges the assumption that the radio-responsiveness in HNSCC may be characterized by a single α/β of 10 Gy. These findings emphasize the need to be able to determine individual radiosensitivities to optimize and personalized therapy for HNSCC patients. In vitro findings of mixed chemosensitivity and radiosensitivity according to HPV status has been previously described by Nagel, Martens-de Kemp \[[@B14-cells-09-01788]\] looking at cell survival following single irradiation plus cisplatin and cetuximab, using fluorescent cell viability and clonogenic assay. In their study, 4 HPV positive and 14 HPV negative cell lines were investigated. Inherent in vitro treatment sensitivity displayed by these lines showed no correlation with the marked differences in clinical treatment response according to HPV status \[[@B14-cells-09-01788]\]. Limitations of our study include the low number of cell lines used to represent the 2 HPV groups, which is an inevitable constraint for in vitro work. Nevertheless, wide variations in radiobiological parameters both between cell lines and the sequentially irradiated generations of cells within cell lines (irrespective of HPV status) were demonstrated. Also, these measures are an intrinsic property of the tumor cells and do not take account of external factors such as hypoxia, immune cell infiltrates, and other microenvironmental influences. Although the study highlights the importance of being able to assess radio-responsiveness measured by individual clonogenic assays, these assays are not suitable for routine clinical application because of the length of time (\~2 weeks) to assess radiosensitivity and because not all cells will manifest in vitro clonogenic growth.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-cells-09-01788}
==============

Although the study found, similar to previous reports, that HPV positive cell lines as a group are more radiosensitive, we also observed broad heterogeneity in radiosensitivity irrespective of HPV group, illustrating the difficulty in stratifying patients for radiotherapy by HPV status. Specific findings from the study are: All cell lines displayed increasing radiosensitivity with repeated 4 Gy radiation dose fractions except the 2nd generations of UM-SCC-17a and UM-SCC-22a which showed a transient increase in radioresistance.Comparison of SF as a function of dose between cells of the 2 HPV groups found that HPV positive cells were significantly more radiosensitive across all generations.Broad heterogeneity was found for the α and β parameters from LQ modelling across all 6 cell lines without any distinct association found according to HPV status.The inherent α/β for each of the 6 cell lines, and the changes in this ratio with 4 Gy radiation dose fractions, did not describe any fractional sensitivity among HNSCC cell lines according to HPV status.

These observations do not support stratifying radiation therapy by HPV status. Moreover, these findings suggest that factors other than intrinsic radiosensitivity contribute more substantially to the observed differences in treatment responsiveness between HNSCC patients based on HPV status. Future work to measure radiosensitivity in progressive response to fractionation would require development of in vivo studies to assess the contribution of exogenous factors such as hypoxia, microenvironment, and immunology on response to radiation.
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###### 

Significance of intergenerational change in SF. Change in SF between consecutive generations for dose. *p*-value by multiple *t* test. Red figures denote significance.

  Gen vs. Gen/Gy               0.5 Gy   1 Gy       2 Gy         4 Gy         6 Gy
  ---------------------------- -------- ---------- ------------ ------------ ------------
  UM-SCC-17a 1st v 2nd gen     0.4782   0.1412     0.0280429    0.00001124   0.6694
  UM-SCC-17a 2nd v 3rd gen     0.2387   0.01622    0.00000004   0.00000001   0.00000002
  UM-SCC-17a 3rd v 4th gen     0.8392   0.8392     0.4003       0.020931     0.02073604
  UM-SCC-22a 1st v 2nd gen     0.7873   0.017954   0.3044       0.7873       0.3748
  UM-SCC-22a 2nd v 3rd gen     0.1184   0.000013   0.1184       0.2689       0.2689
  UM-SCC-22a 3rd v 4th gen     0.8940   0.5588     0.0013                    
  UM-SCC-1 1st v 2nd gen       0.9432   0.0845     0.3980       0.9432       
  UM-SCC-1 2nd v 3rd gen       0.4782   0.0583     0.0266       0.0179       
  UM-SCC-1 3rd v 4th gen       0.9688   0.9688     0.9688                    
  UM-SCC-47 1st v 2nd gen      0.6547   0.2562     0.1635       0.0030       
  UM-SCC-47 2nd v 3rd gen      0.8018   0.8018     0.0897                    
  UM-SCC-47 3rd v 4th gen      0.9749   0.4743     0.7982                    
  UPCI-SCC-154 1st v 2nd gen   0.9744   0.9744     0.5995       0.9744       0.0001
  UPCI-SCC-154 2nd v 3rd gen   0.9973   0.9973     0.9973       0.7699       0.8380
  UPCI-SCC-154 3rd v 4th gen   0.6816   0.6929     0.6246       0.0000010    0.0634
  UPCI-SCC-090 1st v 2nd gen   0.9565   0.0004     0.0000009    0.0000197    0.0000009
  UPCI-SCC-090 2nd v 3rd gen                                                 
  UPCI-SCC-090 3rd v 4th gen                                                 
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###### 

Modelling parameters and α/β by R^2^.

  Cell Line and Generation   α      95% Confidence      β       95% Confidence       R^2^    α/β
  -------------------------- ------ ------------------- ------- -------------------- ------- -------
  SCC-17a 1st                0.23   (0.1542, 0.3131)    0.007   (−0.012, 0.026)      0.956   34.19
  SCC-17a 2nd                0.18   (0.053, 0.298)      0.004   (−0.024, 0.033)      0.969   40.68
  SCC-17a 3rd                0.69   (0.6048, 0.7655)    0.026   (−0.0222, 0.07431)   0.996   26.30
  SCC-17a 4th                0.82   (0.6869, 0.9523)    0.035   (−0.061, 0.1304)     0.999   23.61
  SCC22A-1st                 0.82   (0.4963, 1.142)     0.368   (−0.05686, 0.7924)   0.962   2.23
  SCC22A-2nd                 0.46   (0.3241, 0.5897)    0.387   (0.2351, 0.5396)     0.995   1.18
  SCC22A-3rd                 1.55   (1.372, 1.688)      0.306   (0.237, 0.3755)      1.000   5.06
  SCC22A-4th                 1.58   (1.513,1.644)       0.245   (0.1502, 0.3396)     1.000   6.44
  SCC1-1st                   0.32   (0.0093, 0.428)     0.220   (0.0319, 0.4226)     0.977   1.45
  SCC1-2nd                   0.37   (0.0151, 0.729)     0.250   (0.0012, 0.6339)     0.995   1.49
  SCC1-3rd                   0.48   (0.2855, 0.6666)    0.456   (0.2487, 0.6633)     0.996   1.04
  SCC1-4th                   0.48   (0.2314, 0.7225)    0.470   (0.197, 0.7439)      0.986   1.01
  SCC154-1st                 1.45   (1.205, 1.693)      0.177   (−0.1226, 0.4765)    0.992   8.19
  SCC154-2nd                 1.42   (1.194, 1.643)      0.328   (0.03136, 0.6241)    0.995   4.33
  SCC154-3rd                 1.53   (1.313, 1.754)      0.152   (−0.1562, 0.4609)    0.996   10.07
  SCC154-4th                 1.80   (1.582,1.913)       0.211   (−0.0408, 0.4624)    0.998   8.54
  SCC090-1st                 0.76   (0.2703, 1.254)     0.046   (−0.5512, 0.6425)    0.851   16.69
  SCC090-2nd                 0.07   (−0.3983, 0.5297)   1.023   (0.2293, 1.816)      0.992   0.06
  SCC47-1st                  0.98   (0.859, 1.091)      0.180   (0.0919,0.3315)      0.998   5.42
  SCC47-2nd                  1.08   (1,1.156)           0.300   (0.2388,0.4188)      0.999   3.59
  SCC47-3rd                  1.14   (1.075,1.201)       0.410   (0.3481,0.5017)      1.000   2.78
  SCC47-4th                  1.05   (0.924,1.116)       0.650   (0.5143,0.8034)      0.999   1.62

![Generational development of cell line cultures following 4 Gy fractions. Cells from the T25 flask that received 4 Gy were re-cultured to become the next generation of that cell line then re-assayed.](cells-09-01788-g001){#cells-09-01788-f001}

![Surviving fractions of HPV negative versus HPV positive HNSCC cells, as a function of dose for each generational group. Error bars shown as standard error of the mean (SEM), 3 lines per HPV status. Significance, *p* values, \* ≤ 0.05, \*\* ≤ 0.01, \*\*\* ≤ 0.001.](cells-09-01788-g002){#cells-09-01788-f002}

![Comparison of dose resulting in 50% lethality (LD500 by HPV status. Error bars shown as SEM, 3 lines per HPV status.](cells-09-01788-g003){#cells-09-01788-f003}

![Survival curves for up to 4 generations of each cell line by HPV status. Dotted blue line shows 1st generation data modelling to HNSCC standard α/β ratio of 10 Gy. Clonogen SF shown on Y axis (log 10) as a function of absorbed dose (x axis).](cells-09-01788-g004){#cells-09-01788-f004}

![Changes in α, β and α/β ratios for 4 generations of each cell line. Error bars presented as 95% CI.](cells-09-01788-g005){#cells-09-01788-f005}

![Comparison of α, β and α/β ratios by HPV group for 4 generations. Error bars represent SEM.](cells-09-01788-g006){#cells-09-01788-f006}

cells-09-01788-t001_Table 1

###### 

HNSCC cell line characteristics.

  Cell Line      Anatomy          HPV Status   TP53 Mutation   Gender   Age
  -------------- ---------------- ------------ --------------- -------- -----
  UM-SCC-17a     Laryngeal        Negative     Missense        F        48
  UM-SCC-22a     Hypopharynx      Negative     Missense        F        
  UM-SCC-1       Floor of mouth   Negative     Splice site     M        73
  UPCI-SCC-090   Base of tongue   Positive     Wild type       M        46
  UPCI-SCC-154   Tongue           Positive     Wild type       M        54
  UM-SCC-47      Lateral tongue   Positive     Wild Type       M        53

TP 53. mutational status of each of the cell lines was determined from \[[@B24-cells-09-01788],[@B25-cells-09-01788],[@B26-cells-09-01788]\].

cells-09-01788-t002_Table 2

###### 

Range of α and β values and α/β ratios by HPV status over 4 generations.

                   HPV Negative          HPV Positive
  ---------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  **α values**     0.18--1.58 Gy^−1^     0.07--1.80 Gy^−1^
  **β values**     0.007--0.470 Gy^−2^   0.046--1.023 Gy^−2^
  **α/β ratios**   1.01--40.68 Gy        0.06--16.69 Gy
